# Odenza Vacations Scholarship

## About
Odenza Marketing Group has been providing companies with incentive travel certificates for their promotions since 1998, providing our clients with quality incentive marketing solutions that help give them a competitive edge within their market. Our terrific advertising and marketing support team provides you with everything that you will need to make your promotion a successful one.

Odenza is a member of the American Resort Development Association, the International Promotional Products Association, and the New Car Dealers Association. We have also been awarded Carnival Cruise Lines’ “Pinnacle Club” award, three times.

Our in house staff includes many experienced and certified travel agents that will work directly with your customer while they book their vacations. Our direct partnerships include many cruise lines, major resorts, hotels, and airlines around the world. Odenza offers this scholarship to assist students with college expenses.

## Eligibility
- Be between the ages of 17 and 24 on September 1st, 2015
- Submit answer to the essay question, which can be found on the application page, prior to the June 1st, 2015 deadline.
- Have a GPA of 2.5 or greater.
- Be a resident of the United States or Canada

Read more about Eligibility: Odenza Vacations College Scholarship by [www.odenzavacationsscholarships.com](http://www.odenzavacationsscholarships.com)

## How To Enter
Fill out an application and answer the following questions:

The essay must contain two essential elements:

- The essay must provide a thesis statement (in the introductory paragraph). It must be clear and coherent, and it must answer the question that has been put forth on the application.
- The essay must follow basic rules of format and grammar. Every paper must contain a beginning (introductory paragraph), a middle (several supporting paragraphs that comprise the body of the paper), and an end (concluding paragraph).
- Grammar is vital for essay composition. Sentence fragments, misspellings, and improper punctuation denote a carelessly-written and poorly-conceived paper.

**Essay Question:**
Why do you want to go to College/University? (Please ensure your essay does not exceed 1000 words.)

## Award Amount
$500

## Deadline
June 1st, 2015

## Website